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Abstract: Virtual Reality leverages our cognitive and perceptual abilities to provide immer-
sive experiences that recreate both the visual and aural elements of real spaces with a high 
degree of realism making it a suitable delivery platform for conveying narratives through 
games and films. Spatial sound is useful in enhancing immersion and presence of the user in 
a virtual world. This audio design allows the game designer to place audio cues that appro-
priately match with the visual cues in a virtual game environment. These localized audio cues 
placed in a story based game environment also help to evoke an emotional response from the 
user and construct the narrative of the game by capturing the user’s attention towards the 
guiding action events in the game. Our work currently involves a thorough literature study on 
the significance of debating the usefulness of spatial sound. Our future work involves conduct-
ing a user study for analyzing the same i.e., understanding how spatial sound improves user 
performance and user experience in a virtual game environment. Furthermore, with the help 
of the relevant subjective and objective inferences that will be collected from the user study 
conducted on four different evaluation models, our work will also analyze and establish the 
potential of spatial sound as a powerful storytelling tool in a virtual game environment.
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Fig 1: Depiction of the approach for exploring the problem space.     
Fall 2018. Photo Credit: Saylee Bhide
Fig 2: Screenshot of the introductory room in the puzzle, Charlotte.   
Spring 2019. Photo Credit: Saylee Bhide
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Fig 3: Screenshot of the final room in the puzzle, Charlotte.     
Spring 2019. Photo Credit: Saylee Bhide
Following is the Google Drive link to download the video of the puzzle, Charlotte, completed 
in Spring 2019.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIoFLxcKE5qoG01h7vBti6PxTsEwz2jG/
view?usp=sharing
